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(i) Ans\r)er all questions
(ii) In each of the questions fun I to 40, ptk one o! the attenatires (1), (2). (3), (4), which is conect

of most gpproprmk.
(tii) Ma* a ctuss (x) on the number corrcsponding to lout choice in the answer sheet ,rcvidcd

iven on the back of lhe answer sheet. Fo1ow then carcfu t.
1. Hashan is popular He has fflends from differenL nationalities. Accordingly, it can be concluded

that Hashan is
(i)a person wirh good inter-personal relatronships.
(3) a se sitive person.

Infomation about four persons A, B, C and, are tiven below. Answer questions 2 and 3 ustng
lhe given jnformation.

A - An intelligent, efhcient peason who respects all religtons and ethnic groups equally
I - An educated intellectual person who works hard to accomplish innovations
C - A social rvorker who voluntarily eDgages in smial service
D A religious leader who works hard to promote hrs religion

According to the atJove information, out of these p€ople, the person having a total h€akh is
(1t A \2) B.

(2) a person with emparhy.
(4) a kind person

2

3 The person/s wirh social well-being is/are
(t) c. (2\ D.

4 My friend has the ability to manage stress and €motions. Accordingly, it can be stated that

(3\ c.

(3) A and C

(1) D.

(4) B 
^rd 

D

(l) he has a good physical healrh.
(3) he has a good social healrh

(2) he has a good menral healrh
(4) he is a person with psycho-social well-being

5. Xand ts are diagrams showlng ttvo postures that are used when
sittrng in front of a computer while working, and lifting a weight,
resp€ctively Selecl lhe correct statement about these postures.
(l) Both X and y postures are correct.
(2) Both X and f postures are inconect
(3) X posture is corect rvhereas f posture is incorrect.
(4)X posture is incorrect wheteas f posrure ls coftect,

6. Out of the following statements about walking and running, select the corecr starement.
(l) Walking is a static posture while runn,ng is a dynamic posture.
(2) Running is a static posture while walking is a dynamic posture.
(3) Walking and runnjng are static postures
(4) Walking and running are postures

X
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a Use the following information to answer questions 7 and 8.

Sanduni, who is frequently consuming Iarge amounts of fats, sugar and salt, never engages ln
exercises.

7. The colour of the zone to which Sanduni belongs in the Body Mass Index (BMI) chart could
most likely be
(l) orange. (2) light purple. (3) green. (4) lighr purple or dark purple.

E. According to the above information, the disease condition that could most likely affect Sanduni
ls
(1) appendicitis. (2) tuberculosis. (3) diabetics. (4) cinhosis.

9. Choose the correct sentence about the following statement and the reason for me sEtement.
Statement : Foods such as onions and potatoes are stored in dark, dry and well,aerated

places

Reason I To prevent fungai growth and toxin (the green pigments that can be seen
in potato skin) production in potatoes and onioDs.

(l)The statement and the reason are incoarect.
(2) The sfatement and the reason ane correct.
(3) The statement is correct while the re?Lson ts rncorrec!.
(4) The statcment is inconect while the reason is correct.

10 Consider the following chamcterisrjcs.
. Consist of elastic wail
. Urine is slored in the inside space
. Urine is pass€d when the rvalls are corracrco

The human organ/s that possess the above-mentioned characteristics is/are
(1) kidneys. (2) nephrons. (3) rhe bladder. (4) the urethru.

11. The chest cavity expands due to contraction of the diaphragm and intercostal muscles. As a result,
the air pressure within the chest cavity falls below lhe atmospheric paessure. Consequently, the
atmospheric air enters the lungs. This process is named as,
(l) respiration. (2) air exchange (3) inhalation. (4) exhalatron.

12. When an athlete extends his right arm at the elbow joint to release the shot, his elbow ioint
works as a,
(1) ball and socket joinr. (2) hinge joint.
(3) pivot joint. (4) gtiding joinr.

13. For a successful growth, the zygote formed after all ovum being fertilized by a sperm, must be deposited
ln tne
(l) ovary. (2) FallopiM tube. (3) uterus. (4) cervix.

14. Several methods by which a certain disease can be spread are Iisted below.
. From unsafe sexuai intercourse (homosexual or heterosexua.l)
. From blood tmnsfusion
. From inlected mother to child
. From unsterilised syringe needles

The disease condition that could be spaead from all of the above methods is
(1) Gonorrhoea. (2) Syphilis.
(3) HMAIDS, (4) cenital warts.

15. Consider the following information.
. Ravi - A young male . Kumari _ A fenale adolescent
. Rifas - A patient with a low blood haemoglobin level . Kamaoi _ A lactating mother

Of the above individuals, the persons with the high€st iron requirements are
(l)Ravi and Rifas. (2) Kumari and Kamani.
(3) Kumari and Rifas. (4) Ravi and Kamani.
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16. Seveml statements about pr€venting the transmission of Dengue are given below under lefters (, a, M
and N.

K - We all have a duty to take actions to prevent the transmission of Dengue
a - The transmission of Dengue can be prevented by destroying water_accumurar,ng areas

M - The tmnsmission of Dengue can be prevented by keeping the environment ctean
N - Health Department is solely responsible for preventing the tmnsmission of Dengue

Of the above statements, the coffect staremenrs are
(1)K, L and M. (2) K, L ad N. (3) L, M 

^nd 
N. (4) K, L, M and N.

a Use the following information to aDswer questions 17 and 18.
Severai steps that should be followed when giving first aid for a sprained ankle are given below
as A, B, C and D.

A Apply ice lvrapped in a clorh on the injured area from time lo time.
B - Keep the injured area sl;ghtly elevated above the level of the hean.
C Apply a s|ght pressure on the injured area.
D - Keep thc palient. at resl.

17 select the choice that gives the correct order of steps that should be followed in this first aid

(2') D-C- A-B
(4)D-A-C-B

18. Another injury type that could be treated with the above first aid Drocedure is

Procedure.
(1\D - A + B - C
(3)D + B - A + C

a Study the pairs of events A, B, C and D and alswer questions 19 and 20.

A - lFailing manage time appropriately to achieve goals
LOcculre e of mental stress

C lwashing lhe bumed area with clean, running water immedjately after a burn
lBlisler formanon

, -JCefling accines at rhe righr time
lTendenc Lo conlmct diseases

19 The pairs of events of which the increase of the first event results in the increase of the second
event are
(l) A and B

20. The pairs of events of which the increase of the first event results in th€ decr€aie of the second

in the given diagram.

(l) Health-related physical fitness components

(2) Fihless components relared to motor skills
(3) Body composition related physical fitness components
(4) Mriscular strength-related physical fitness components

(l) an open bone fracture.
(3) a joint dislocation

(l) race walking-
(3) a long jump event.

(2) a closed bone fmcture.
(4) a muscle sprain.

(2\ A 
^nd 

D. (3) B and C (4) C al,'d D

event are
(1) A and B. (2) A and D. (3) B and C. (4) C and D.

21. Select the choice with co(ect words to fill in rhe blank
z Reactioi- isru, -

Speed

Balance

22. A referee observed that the foot of an athlete participating in an event touches the ground in the order
of heel, ball and toe. This atl ere has been partjcipating in

(2) a l00m sprinr.
(4) a triple jump event.
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23. The m6t imporhnt componen! requircd at rhe sprint statt is
(l) speed.
(3) reaction sp€€d.

(2) fexibility.
(4) stren8th

24. The school relay team used the mixed change to change the baton at the 4 x 100 m retay of the
spofts-meet. Select the choice that describes the baton changing method used by the team.
(l) Receiving the baton with the lefr hand ard passing it with the right hand
(2) Receiving the baton with rhe right hand and passing it wirh the left hand
(3) Receiving and passing the baton using only the lefr hand
(4) Changing the baton using a combination of inside pass and outside pass

25. After his third attempt, a discus thrower lefr rhe circle through rhe back half before the discus
touched the ground At this instance, as a judge, you would
(I) record jt as a corect throw in the result sheet.
(2) record it as a 'no throw' in the results sh€et.
(3) award another attempt to the athlete.
(4) disqualify rhe athlere.

26. A phase completed by an arhlete who panicipated in a hurdles even!
is shown in the diagram. This phase ts
(l)the take off. (2) clearing the hurdle.
(3) landing. (4) running betw€en the hurdles.

27. Consider the following track event combinations.
A - 400m sprint, 4 x 4OrJm relay, zl00 m hurdles
A - 1500m runnjng, 3000 m running, marathon runniug
C 3000m running, 5000m running, 10000m running
D - 100m sprint, 200m sprinr, 4 x l00m relay

Out of the above events, the event combination/s that use/s the command,,On your mark. Get
set, Go/sound of the starting gun" is/are given by the letter/s
(t)4. (2) D (3) A and D.

28. The points on which rhe bodies of rhe long jumpem No 28,
36,44 and 52 touched the landing area during their event are
marked by '.' in rhe diagram.
Out of these players, the numbers of players who will be
winning the first and second places, respectively, are
(l) 28 and 52.
(3) 52 and 41

(2) 28 and 36
(4) 36 and 44

29 when a volleyball toumament with five teams is organized using
the method given in the diagram,
(l) all matches can b€ completed within shorter period of time.
(2) the toumamentcan be conducted with a mitednumterofrefrees.
(3) the toumamen can be conducted with minimum ouantities

ol equipmenr. unds and pla)grounds.
(4) the best team participated in the toumament can be selected

30. Select the statement consisting of false information about rhe
evolution of Olympic Games.
(I)The Olympic Games were first held in 7?6 BC in Olympia, creece.
(2) In the past, the winners of the Olympic Games were awarded olive branches.
(3) At the beginnjng, the rate of women's partlcipation in Olympics remained at a higher level.
(4) In 1896, the Frenchman Piene de Couberrin stafted the modem Olympic cames_

31. An athlete practised a technique that had rhe followinS phases,
Preparation - Gliding backward - Power position - Releasing - Follow through

The athlete was pracdsing,
(l)a technique of rhe javelin throw.
(3)a technique of the discus throw.

(2) a technique of the hammer throw.
(4) a technique of the shor pur.

(4) B and C.

B c D E

AB AC AD AE
B BA BC BD BE

C CA CB CD CE

D DA DB DC DE

E EA EB EC ED
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32. C

. water + energy

. + water + energy
Th€ events that predominantly use the energy system denoted by the above equations to produce
energy are,
(l)400m running and l500m running (2) 10Om sprint and 800m running
(3) 10000m running and marathon. (4) l00m sprint and 2OOm sprinr

', il

a Diagmms M and N show two play areas in which the
judges are gerting ready ro judge rwo events of All
Island School Games. Answer questions 33 and 34
using these information.

33 The equipment that should b€ used by the athletes
participating in rhe event held in play a.e rl-4 is rhe

(2) discus.
(4) hammer.

(l) shot.
(3)javelin.

J4. The evenr rhar is judged by lhe rrao judges posirroned in play M

area N is the

(l)discus throw. (2) shot put.
(3)javelil throw. (4) hammer throw.

35. During the 100m event of an Olympic Games, an athlete was tested and found positive for
consuming banned performance enhancers. The substance that was used for this test could be

36. The player in the diagram has managed to maintain his balance by
(l ) moving the My parrs in opposite directions_
(2) widening the base of supporr
(3) bringing the centre of gravity to a lower level.
(4) bendiug the body toward an external force

(1)a urine sample of the arhlere.
(3)a saliva sample of lhe athlete.

(l) rhe take off leg.
(3) the take off Ieg or the free leg.

(2) a blood sample of the athlete.
(4) a blood or uflne sanple of rhe athlete

(2) lhe fre€ leg
(4) botb legs.

3T select the correct sentence about the statement and the reason ior the statement given below
Statem€nt: The body of a high-jump arhlete acrs as a projechle during his jump
Rerson : An object that is projected toward the air is called a projectile.

(l)The statement rs correct and the reason ls rncorrect,
(2)The statement is incorrect ald thc rcason rs correcr
(3) The statement and the reason are corect.
f4) Ihe skrement and rhe rcason are incorecr.

3t. In triple lump, the landing of the 'hop' should be perfomed using the

a Study the pairs of events A, B, C and D and answer questions 39 and 40.

A _lTaling pan in rhe physicai lness programmes conducLed in lhe qchool

lAbilily ro develop a balanc peGonalit)

B _fAn athlete limiting the methodical rraining sessions
LAbility to decompose lactic acid formed in the muscle

D -l Lack of mutual underctanding among the leam membeB
lAbilir] to show good performance

39. The parrs of events of which the increase of the first event results in the increase of the second
event are
(I),4 and B (2) A ard C (3) , and D (4) C and D.

40. The pairs of events of which the increase of the first event results in the decreas€ of the second
event ate
(1) A and E. (2) A and C. (3\ B and D. (1) C and D.
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General Cerfificate of Education (Ord. Level) Examination, D€cember 2019
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Health and Physical Education I.II

Health and Physical Education II
* Answer fve questions only, selecting question No. I, bto questions ftom Part I

and two auestions fion Paft ll

I Kumari, who is studying in Crade ll, has a weight appropriate for her heighr. She also
demonstrates psycho-socral changes such as (having innovative rdeas) and enjoying the company
of peers. Kumari's BMI value falls in the green zone of the BMI chart Kumari regularly engages
in exercises such as jogging 10 maintain a good health-related physical fitness level.

To enjoy the pleasures of nature, as an outdoor activity, she organized a jungle exploration
together with friends in her ciass. When preparing the lists, she included information such as the
name and the class of fhe participants in the panicipant infomation she€t, and included items
such as potabie drinking water and food in the list of items to be taken for the joumey.

Provide short ansrvers to questions (i) ro (x) based on the above incident.

(i) (a) Name the stage of life to which Kumari belongs

(b) Mention the age mnSe of the stage of life to which Kumari belongs, according to the
definition of World Health Organization (WHO).

(ii) Write down two characteristics other than those mentioned in the event, which can be used
to identify the physical fitness level of Kumari, who is in the green zone of the BMI chart.

(lii) Wr;te down two physical changes that can be seeD in Kumali, which are not m€ntioned ln
the incident.

(iv) Mention two psycho-social changes that can be occuned jn Kumari, except the changes
mentioDed in the incident

(v) Write two exercises orher than joggillg thar Kumari can engage rn, to maintain heaith-related
physical fitness

(vi) In addition to the benefit mentioned in the incident, wrjte down two other benefits that the
Gmde ll students can gain by outdoor education

(vii) Mention two actions other than engaging rn exercises, which Kumari can follow to develop
health-related physical fitness.

(viii) MeDtion t\yo other important facts rhat should be included in the participant informafion
sheet prepared by Kumari and her classmates.

(ix) List four other items that they would include in rhe list of items to be taken for the jungle
explomtron.

(x) Give two benefits they can gain by working as a team when organizing the jungle explomtjon.
(O2 x 10 = 20 natks)
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Part I

Ansy,'er two questions onb).

2. The newly-appoint€d, efficient princrpal of KuruluBama Vidyalaya, which is a school with limired
resources, rs attemphng to convelt the school into a Health Promotion School with the help of
Crade ll students.
(i) Mention two policies that you would suggest to tle principal to enhance health promotion

of Kurulugama Vidyalaya. (02 marks)
(ii) State three actions that can be taken to build a mental environment favoumble for health

promotion of the studerts of this school (03 marks)
(iii) Describe an activity that can be done with the contribution of the school communitv includins

parents to prevent smoking and alcohol consumption among students. (05 na*s)

3. School medical tests have revealed that most of the students of Bharathi V;dyalaya are suffering
frcm micronutdent deficiency diseases including Bitot spots.
(i) Name three other micronutrient deficiency diseases that the students of Bharathi Vidyalaya could

be suffering from. (02 narks)
(ii) Mention separately, one micronutdent that couid be the cause for each of the diseases you naoed

jn (i) abole. (o3 narks)
(ii i) Mention two actions that can be taken to assurefod safety during each of thefollowing situations.

(a) Choosiog foods for consumption
(c) Food transportation
(e) Food processing

(b) Food production
(d) Food stomge

(05 narks)

4. Briefly explain the actions that can be taken to overcome the following challenges successfully.
(i) Your friend seeks your advice on what he/she should do to show his/her tlest performance

at the G.C.E.(O/L) Examination as well as at the Ali Island School camcs.
(ii) You notice that your Iittle srster is getting ready to go to sleep without brushing her reeth

after dinner on several days.

(iii) You notice that your elder brother is gefting ready to ride a motor bicycle without wearing a helmet.
(iv) During a trip you went on with your parcnts, you obserled that a group of people were

illegally cutting trees in the nearby forest.
(v) Although your school has kept labelled dustbins with three colours ro dispose of different

types of gaabage as a waste management practice, you obsew€ that a group of students dump
all types of garbage to one dustbin. (02 x 5 = lO mo s)

Part II
Ansv,er l1t,o questons onlj.

. (i) Two techniques used by the trvo athletes No. 15 and No. 20 during their events are given below.
Athlete No. 15 - Hitch kick technique
Athlete No. 20 - Fosbury Flop technique

Write down separately, the events of the two athletes (U narks\
(ii) A draft results sheet prepared by a judge who judged a high jump event is given below_

Athlete
No.

Height
Failur€s

Re-iumps Place

t.76 1.80 1.84 1.88 l9l t.89 l9l
52 0 x0 0 x0 2 0

64 x0 x0 2 0 0

76 0 ,<0 x0 2

88 t0 x0 x0 3

0 = Successful jump x = No jump

According to the above results sheet, write do\i,'n the numbers of athletes who first, second
and third places separately. @3 narks)
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(iii) If you have been provided a suitable playground and rhe following equipment, design
describe two activities that are suitable to train besinner atl etes for hurdles
. Lime to mark th€ play area

. Some cardboard boxes with a considemble height (depending on the numbet of athletes)

. Approximately 3m long pieces of rope (depending on the number of athletes)
(05 ma s\

6. (i) Mention two chamcteristics of the muscle fib.e type that can be found in abundanc€ in the legs
of a marathon ruDner. (o2 matks)

(ri) Complete the following diagram which shows how a nerve impulse is tmnsmitted through
the nervous system after a short distance runner hears the sound of the gun at the start.

(03 norksl

Effector

(iii) The figure shows how an athlete lifts a dumb-beil by bendiDg rhe lower
afm at the elbow.

(a) As which type of a lever do€s the lower arm act in this instance?
(b) Copy the figure given in the box to your answer script, and mark the

positions of the fulcrum, the load and the effort during this acrivity.

7. Answer only one question out of the questions A, B and C.

(05 narks\

A. (i) As a referee, state the penalty that you would issue for faults committed during volleyball
1.02 narks)

(ii) During a volleyball match between the teams from North-westem province and Wesrem
prcvince, a player from North-western team hits the ball after blocking it by himself.
Giving reasons, explarn your decision during this situation as the referee. (03 nar&s)

(iii) If you are assigned to train beginner volleyball players for spiking, describe two suitabl
activilies that can be used to pmctice the spiking skill after tmining the team for
spikinS technique. (05 ma&s)

B (t) As a referee, mention the penalty that you would issue for personal contact within
goal area when playing netball. (O2 narks)

(ii) During the netball natch between Nonhem and Eastem province teams, the Centre
the Eastem team could not get hold of the ball and as a result, the ball went out of the
srde line of the centre third. Giving reasons, explain your decision during this situatjon
as me umpre, (O3 narks)

(iii) If you are assigned to train beginner netbalt playen for the chest pass, describe two
suitable activities that can be used to pmctice the chest pass after tiaining the players
for the technique of the chest pass (05 marks)

C (i) As a referee, mention the penalty that you would issue for offences committed within
the goal area when playing football. (O2 marks

(ii) During a football match between Southem and Centml Province teams, the ball left
field passing the touch line after touching the foot of a Central team player. Givi
reasons, explaiD your decision during this situation as the referee. (O3 marks

oii) If you are assigned to train beginner football players to control the ball by 'keeping
foot on the ball', describe two suitable activities that can be used to pmctice'keepi
the foot on the ball', after training the players for the same skill (05 ma*s
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